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Newman Plastic Surgery
Charles E. Newman, Jr., MD
SPECIALTY: Dr. Newman is trained in all facets of plastic surgery but specializes in cosmetic surgery for the body, breast
and face. He also finds gratification in performing reconstructive surgery for skin and breast cancer patients. “The
restoration of form and function is critical to patients, and it
is very rewarding to be a part of this transformation.” EDUCATION: Graduated from Davidson College and received
his medical degree from the University of South Florida.
His residency and plastic surgery training was completed
at Wake Forest University, and he is board certified by the
American Board of Plastic Surgery. PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS: American Society of Plastic Surgeons, American
Medical Association, Florida Society of Plastic Surgeons
PRACTICE PHILOSOPHY: We combine established plastic
surgery principles with modern advances to restore, rejuvenate, enhance, and refine. Each patient is unique and care
is tailored to meet specific goals. A balanced and proportionate result is achieved on the foundation of compassionate care, patient comfort, open communication and patient
safety. When all these elements are present, excellence will
flourish. SERVICES: In addition to surgical services and cosmetic anti-aging injectable treatments, Newman Plastic Sur86
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gery features spa services and skin care lines to accommodate all skin types and needs. WHAT SETS HIM APART: Dr.
Newman works alongside his wife, board-certified physician
assistant Dzi Newman. The dynamic of the two is an asset
to each patient’s experience. “Having her with me ensures
every last detail is attended to. Many patients find additional
comfort in her presence, both during the consultation and
during surgery. In the operating room, we are able to perform multiple procedures safely and effectively.” The Newmans want every patient to feel respected and comfortable,
and that attitude is reflected in each staff member and in
every facet of care. DURING OFF-HOURS: Dr. Newman can
be found working on his golf game or helping his wife chase
after their four young children.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
444 N. Mills Ave.
Orlando, FL 32803
Phone: 407-481-9505
Fax: 407-481-9506
Website: NewmanPlasticSurgery.com
Email: Info@NewmanPlasticSurgery.com

